


To create an inspiring
community to bring out the

best version of you. 
Rediscover who you are, 

so you can 
celebrate life and thrive.

THE WHY

 



We want to live in a world where people thrive and find

joy in everyday living. Our goal is to bring out the most

authentic version of you, the true you, by giving you

tools and experiences to meet life as it is, even with its

challenges. 

What we do



Cafe Namaste Family

 namasteliving  project: namaste  namastecreative



Empowerment
We believe you have the power within to be

the creator of your life. 

Community
A supportive community is essential to

overall health and wellness. 

Integrity
Stay aligned in thought, action, and speech

Impact
Leave people and communties better than

when you met them. 

Values

Joy
The quickest way to thrive is to be kind.

Spread joy.

Fun
We believe in having fun! Enjoy life. 



Residential + Hotel + Lifestyle
Programming 

Cafe Namaste is a registered
trademark of Sam Reynolds LLC

 namasteliving



Wellness isn't just about taking a fitness class
once a week. We believe there is a different

way to live that encompasses mind, body, soul,
and community. The spaces in which we

occupy the most have an impact on our health
and well-being, at home and at work.

 
Our goal is to create healthier and happier

communities at home and the very places you
frequent.

 

THE WHY

 



Create Healthy
Lifestyles

It's pretty simple. Namaste Living aims to transform the

spaces we use to focus on the well-being of the individual in

order to live happier and healthier lives through wellness,

connection, growth, and joy. This includes residential

buildings, corporations, and hotels. 

WELLNESS REDEFINED. 



Community is essential to holistic living. It's

important to feel connected and belong for a greater

sense of well-being. 

Create
Community



Promote healthy living in

mind, body, and soul through

yoga, movement, lifestyle,

and food. 

Build community within

workplaces, residential

buildings, and

neighborhoods. 

Increase brand exposure and

drive traffic by aligning your

company or property's values

with a holistic lifestyle. 

What We Do



Signature Events 

Classes 

Workshops 

Community Service

Lifestyle Programming

Events

Classes 

Workshops

Team Building

 

Event Photography 

Brand Sampling 

Brand Exposure 

Services

Custom Experiences Creative + Storytelling



Cafe Namaste Yoga + Brunch (local vendors - plant-based, eco- and socially

responsible) 

Full Moon Yoga + Sound Bowls (relaxation) 

Bollywood Nights

ColorFest wellness and culture event

Empow(h)er Hour: Womens Wellness Event

Volunteering Programs with local non-profits

Online Classes 

Meditate + Paint 

Manifest! Vision Board Workshop

Cafe Namaste is a branded event series and platform focused on holistic living,

connection and intention, with a dose of joy.  Sample events include:

Additional Events (samples) 

Curated Events



Ice breaker to meet neighbors

Yoga class (all levels, beginners welcome) 

Healthy plant-based breakfast bites and coffee 

Pop-up vendor market with local brands (vegan, socially responsible)

Pool therapy 

Recharge, get inspired, and enjoy a dose of #selfcare at the Cafe Namaste™

Join us for a soulful morning at the Cafe Namaste™ with an empowering yoga class, plant-

based brunch bites, connection, and inspiration. This is the ultimate place to relax,

recover and set your intentions after a long week. Gain clarity & get inspired! No yoga

experience necessary. Organic beverages + healthy plant-based breakfast bites are

included. 

The Experience:

Cafe Namaste

YOGA + BRUNCH



Reset and recharge with a relaxing yoga class and sound bowl experience. The

class will be a gentle yoga practice focused on longer holds (yin-inspired) and it

will end with a soothing sound bowl session to calm the body and mind.

No experience is necessary. Bring a mat, towels, and any props you need to relax

and unwind.

Enjoy complimentary mini-massages before or after class to relax and de-stress.

Healthy refreshments will be served after class. (optional extras) 

Namaste Nights

SUNSET YOGA + SOUND BOWLS OR FULL MOON YOGA



60-minute interactive Bollywood dance lesson 

Henna tattoo station for all ages! 

Sample Indian appetizers and non-alcoholic beverages (vegetarian or vegan friendly) 

Wear your brightest colors! 

Bollywood Nights is a  fun cultural evening with a Bollywood introductory dance class,

henna tattoo station, and Indian appetizers from one of our local partner restaurants. Learn

how to dance, Bollywood style, with one of our dance teachers and choreographers from

India. This is a fun and upbeat class great for all levels and all ages. 

Enjoy a special pop-up Henna art station with local Indian artist. Henna tattoos are a form of

body art in which decorative designs are created on a person's body, using a paste created

from the powdered dry leaves of the henna plant. 

Bollywood Nights

CULTURAL NIGHT: 

BOLLYWOOD DANCE + HENNA + FOOD



Feel empowered and get strong in this 60-minute workout to strengthen your

body, clear your mind, and open your heart so you can live a life you love. Learn

to train your inner voice to become your own power house, so you can activate

a healthier and happier life. This workout combines dance, yoga, martial arts

and positive affirmations so that you can embody the change you want to see.

Empow(h)er Hour

WOMENS MOTIVATIONAL WORKOUT

SAMANTHA  REYNOLDSNATALIA MALDONADO

inspiring workout + wellness talk  

OCT 20 

WED

X MIAMI 

ROOFTOP 

P R E S E N T S

6PM CHECK-IN

6:30PM CLASS

W O M E N S  W E L L N E S S :

C L A I M  Y O U R  P O W E R

MOT IVAT IONAL  WORKOUT  +  WELLNESS

T IPS  +  CONNECT  +  L IGHT  B I TES  +

WOMEN  B IZ  POP -UP  SHOP

DETA ILS

W W W . G O C A F E N A M A S T E . C O M

PAULA V JATER



Create a one-of-a-kind studio vibe within your space. We bring the teachers and create the

connection. This is not your typical amenity service. We are the studio vibe. We've also created

partnerships to create an on-site studio where outside guests can join to experience life at the

property. 

Create your own
studio



Custom Packages

Weekly Wellness Classes 
1x $200  2x $175  3x $165  4x $155

PRICING BASED ON A MINIMUM 3-MONTH CONTRACT.  CLASS
SIZE UP TO 40 PEOPLE. Sample classes may include: vinyasa
(energetic), gentle, stretch, yin, pilates, bootcamp, and
restorative. 

Painting Workshop

$650-800
12-15 people

Relax and tap into your creative side to reduce stress and
have fun. Enjoy a private painting experience with an on-site

artist. All materials are included. 

Wellness
Workshop or Class

$250 
 Yoga, Bollywood Dance (for adults or kids)  + Yin Yoga for Hips

+ Restorative + Intro to Yoga, Intro to Meditation 
60-90min

Creative Workshops 

From $350 
I-Phone Photography for Beginners/Kids/Social Profiles +

Puppy/Family Portrait Sessions
60-90 minutes 

Lifestyle Programming

Inquire about our custom packages. 



Bollywood NightsYoga + Brunch Namaste Nights

Event Programming

Cultural night with dance,
henna, and food
60-minute interactive
Bollywood dance lesson 
Henna tattoo station for all
ages
Sample Indian appetizers
and non-alcoholic beverages
(vegetarian or vegan friendly)   
Decor + Setup
Event Photography
2-3 hour event

Pricing Varies
Yoga + Sound + Vendor Market +
massage
Includes instructors, table display,
intention cards, and event setup
including sound bowl equipment. 
Photography during the event 
Pre and post marketing 
Vendor procurement + selection

*Price excludes sound
equipment, and catering budget* 
*Mixed use event with limited
tickets open to guests based on
property* (can be made private) 
2-3 hours (sample times: 630-830,
7-9pm)

Pricing Varies
Yoga + Brunch (vegan) + Pop-up
Shop with vendors
Includes instructors, table display
and event setup. 
Photography during the event 
Pre and post marketing 
Vendor procurement + selection

*Price excludes sound
equipment, option for luxe
catering budget* 
*Mixed use event with tickets
open to friends and family based
on property* (can be made
private) 
2-3 hours (usually 10am or 10:30
start time)

Pricing Varies



Where We've Worked



Monthly events for the residents + open to the public 

Workshops + classes

X Miami Apartments



Society Las Olas
Monthly events for the residents + open to the public 

Classes



Private wellness event with yoga + massage

Biscayne Beach Residences



Free weekly classes and workshops customized for Capital One (2020)

Capital One Cafe



Free public event to collect donations and share Tesla technology with

the public (2019)

Tesla Coral Gables



Volunteer programs and community
development

Cafe Namaste is a registered
trademark of Sam Reynolds LLC

 project: namaste



Project: Namaste serves the community to improve the lives around us. 

 

Our goal is to empower individuals to be agents of change by providing volunteer

programs to the community, partnering with existing non-profits and offering wellness

programs to the communities in need.

 

We work with local organizations focused on empowerment, wellness, and human

development. We believe long-term relationships are a key to success and making an

impact. 

In addition to offering volunteer programs, we offer wellness classes, events and general

support to under-served populations, including homeless centers and to children in need.

Our hope is that we strengthen community involvement in building a better future for all of

us.

LOVE ALL, SERVE ALL.

Our Why





Photography, Storytelling, and Design

Cafe Namaste is a registered
trademark of Sam Reynolds LLC

 namastecreative



Bring your space to life! We offer flyer design, event promotion and on-site

photography and social media video to capture those special moments.

We'll work with you to make sure the event captures your space's values. 

Event Photography
+ Storytelling 

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY + STORTELLING + DESIGN 



Plant-based, socially responsible, and local startups!

From small startups to national brands, we give your brand an opportunity

to connect with an inspiring community for increased brand visibility. Our

events are open to wellness brands and socially good brands. No alcohol.

No meat. No tobacco.  

Sponsorship and vendor opportunities are available.

Brand Sampling +

Local Markets

BRAND SAMPLING + LOCAL VENDOR MARKET



Brands We've Worked With



Cafe Namaste has branded tees, bags, cups, and apparel which

can be sold at the event, purchased online, or used in gift bags or

for giveaways. 

Cafe Namaste
Merchandise 



Adelyn Orfila
I'm the events manager at X Miami, a social apartment community that hosts monthly events and fitness classes for its

residents. Having Sam as a vendor was an absolute pleasure! Her brand Cafe Namaste was loved by all of our residents

and brought a sense of community to our building.

 

 As a vendor, she's completely self sufficient and organized. She teaches an amazing yoga class that's great for all levels.

She has many connections around the community and brings local vendors on-site such as vegan restaurants and hand-

made boutiques. She also invites guest speakers to talk to our residents and connect with them on a deeper level. On

another note, she can also organize events outside of her Cafe Namaste brand, which speaks volumes of her versatility

and adaptability. 

 

Overall, Sam is a complete breath of fresh air in Miami. I cannot recommend her enough for Cafe Namaste and other

events.

Testimonial



Victoria Lowry
I had the pleasure of working with Sam during my time as Lifestyle Director at Society Las Olas - a high rise community in

Ft Lauderdale with over 700 units. 

 

Once a month Sam brought Cafe Namaste to the property and with it a sense of community and well being that residents

loved! Her event consisted of mindfulness, intention setting, and meditation, curated vendors and vegan treats, as well as

an incredible vinyasa class tailored to all levels that left everyone feeling renewed & rejuvenated. 

 

Sam is an incredible yoga teacher, leader, and role model. Her talent is displayed in her capability of efficiently running

large scale events with organization and care, all the way to teaching one on one intimate sessions. 

 

I highly recommend working with Sam!

Testimonial



Rossana Signorelli
We have been taking yoga classes with Sam for almost a year now! I love her classes and the fact that she combines yoga

poses with mindful mediation and conversations. We have gone to many events she organizes but the best experience

we have had was at her Cafè Namaste - Yoga and Brunch events. 

 

Not only is the yoga class taught in a beautiful outside setting, but also she gives you the chance to meet and interact

with new people, meditate on life expectations and goals, discover new local brands, and taste delicious plant-based

food. 

 

Currently she holds online Cafè Namaste classes and it's a great way to enjoy a well taught vinyasa class and engage in

mindful conversations with both familiar and new faces while remaining at home. I highly recommend taking her classes

and participating to her events!

Testimonial



Alyssa Smith
I attended my first Cafe Namaste event this past weekend, and I LOVED it! This event was Yoga + Brunch at Society Las

Olas. Sam creates such a soft, welcoming and positive atmosphere where everyone can feel safe to practice yoga. I’m

fairly new to yoga and really loved that class was not a competition, and everyone was able to practice at a level they felt

comfortable at. Sam offered beginner poses and options to progress

 them, which was great since the crowd is always so diverse at pop-up events!

 

I love that Cafe Namaste partners with local vendors at their events! I had the pleasure of meeting Raw Chef Carla, a plant

based coach here in Miami. She was providing the brunch bites for after class & WOW - the presentation of her food not

only looks amazing, it tastes amaaazing!

 

Overall, this event was perfect and I can’t wait to attend another Cafe Namaste pop-up event  Huge thank you to Sam for

hosting and putting these events together for the community!

 

Testimonial



Samantha Reynolds is an international yoga teacher and creative entrepreneur based in Miami, FL. After

living abroad for six years, Sam never imagined that her most significant trip would be the journey inward.

Her experiences abroad ultimately led her to study yoga. She transformed her career from working in

international development and education in the Czech Republic and Rwanda to health and wellness. Her

mission is to help others find a healthy balance in life and she believes everyone has the potential to

thrive. She creates experiences to facilitate peace, community, and joy. 

Sam earned her Master’s from UM in 2008 in International Administration and Law. Learn more at

www.gocafenamaste.com

About  the Founder
Samantha Reynolds





















1825 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables, FL 33134 

305-908-2410

hello@gocafenamaste.com

gocafenamaste.com

@cafenamaste_soflo

Contact Us


